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Thursday, October 11, 1~73

Agnew Resigns ·as Vice-PreSiaEint
Pl~ads

'No Contest 'To Charge
Of Federal Income Tax Evasion
he was under federal investigation for
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Spiro T. Agnew
possible violation of tax, bribery,
resigned as Vice President of the United
extortion and conspiracy laws ended at
States "in the best interests of the nation"
2;05 p.m. EDT when he entered
Wednesday, and pleaded no contest in
federal court in Baltimore to a single
courtroom no. 3 on the fifth floor of the
count of income tax evasion in 1967.
· Federal Courthouse in downtown
Agnew wa.S the second Vice President
Baltimore with a secret service agent on
in history to resign and the first to do so
each arm.
under duress.
He and Richardson, who was
President Nixon, expressing "a great
accompanied by Assistant Attorney
sense of personal loss," said he would
General Henry E. Petersen, chief of the
begin prompt consultations with national
Justice Department's criminal division,
leaders of both political parties on
told Hoffman of the plea agreement under
nominating a new Vice President, who
which Agnew would resign and plead nolo
must be confirmed by a majority vote of contendere (no contest) to a lesser charge.
the House and Senate.
Hoffman reminded Agnew at least
U.S. District Judge Walter E. Hoffman,
twice that such a plea "is the full
accepting the result of two days of secret equivalent of a plea of guilty," although it
plea bargaining between Agnew and
contains no admission of guilt.
Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson,
Richardson said evidence obtained
fined Agnew $10,000 and placed him on
from several former Agnew associates in
three years probation.
Maryland "established a pattern of
. At Richardson's urging, Hoffman sa!d , -substantial ··'casb"'lf1Jayments~-' ta ':kgn'e'w ·
he was forsaking his·· usual practice of
while he was Governor of
sentencing lawyers, tax accountants or Maryland-payments which he said Agnew
busines~ executives to prison terms of tWo
received as late as December, 1972, while
to five months in income tax cases.
he was Vice President.
In his letter to Nixon, Agnew said, ul
The Attorney General said the
have concluded that, painful as it is to me
government was ready to press forward
and my family, it is in the best interests of ·with the return of a grand jury indictment
the nation that I relinquish the vice
charging bribery against Agnew, but "to
presidency."
have done so ... ,would have been likely
Richardson appealed to Hoffman to
to inflict upon the nation serious and
keep Agnew out of prison "our of· permanent scars."
compassion for the man, out of respect
At the exact moment the hearing began
for the office he has held and out of in Baltimore, Agnew's resignation became
appreciation of the fact that by his
effective legally at 2:05 p.m. EDT when a
resignation he has spared the nation the
14-word letter of resignation was
prolonged agony that would have
delivered to Secretary of State Henry A.
attended upon his triaL"
Kissinger.
The two-month ordeal that began for
It read:
(continued on.page 4)
Agnew when he learned in early August

,~·

(Photo by Roger Makin)

Former Vice-President Spiro Agnew at a 1972
political raJly at Roswell, N.M.

See texts of resignation letters-page 4

New Mexico's Senators
Views Ori the Resigriation
Sen. Pete Domenici

Sen. Joseph Montoya

Other than shock1 of course,
This js indeed a sad day for our
my primary reaction is one of nation. ·The resignation of Vice
deep sadness. It is really two kinds President Spiro Agnew is a great
of sadness: sadness and sympathy tragedy because of the esteem in
for the man and his family which the office of the Vice
because this is a terrible personal Pres i de n c y is he 1d. It is
tragedy, and a sadness for our unfortunate that this resignation,
system of government, which has • this tragedy, this sad evenk comes
sustained a loss and a blow. Since at a time when public confidence
the Vice President presides ·over in our .political processes and in
the Senate, we in the Senate feel our high ranking public officials is
especially. close to this tragedy. at an all time low. Despite what
But I think that ·in- time, Mr. has happened the principles· of
Agnew will recover from this and our govenimeht remain sound and
live on. And in the same way, I I hope that every .citizen will
am confident that our government make it his personal duty . to
will,recover and go on with the demand that .Public officials
things it must do for the people of conform to the highest standards
our nation.
·
of personal integrity in both their
~rsonal and public life.

Students Voice Reactions
Student reaction to . the resignation was pressure from
resignation of vice-president Spiro Nixon."
Marlene Vischer--11 Ecstasy! It's
Agnew ran the spectrum from
about time. I have no sympathy."
"ecstacy" to "I'm sad."
Janice Arnold-"l'm r~ally sad.
The follow1ng reactions were
It's
not particular1y good. I don't
given to the Lobo:
think
he got due process."
Richard Gruett: "Nixon I
Eugene Gonzales-"I'm glad
brought pressure to bear. It's one
more skeleton in the closet. The he's resigning but he hasn't h~d a
only thing that brought the chance to prove himself.,;

(innocent of charges)
Bill Morgan-"! think it was
wise. He couldn't have done any
good ·in office but hurt himself
more. He saved himself a lot of
trouble."
Larry Ramirez~''! think it's
pretty good but I think we need
more information."
(continued on page 4)

Robert. Nakaidinae Pleads Guilty
Robert Nakaidinae, charged
with kidnapping and attempted
murder in an incident involving
the abduction of former Gallup
mayor Emmett Garcia last year,
pleaded guilty to two . lesser
charges yesterday in United States
District C~)Urt in Albuquerque.

Nakaidinae pleaded guilty to
false imprisonment and a·ggravated
battery. Other charges against him
were dropped.
Sentencing is scheduled for
three or four weeks. Nakaidiuae
could receive orte to five years on
the false imprisonment charge and

two to ten years on the aggravated
battery charge.
The prosecuting attorney in the
case recommended the sentences
be served concurrently which
could result in Nakadinae being
par_?led in eight months.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to ;t friend

editorial

Now Nixon Sits Alone
The office of Vice President of the
United States is traditionally looked upon
as some kind of joke. The person in that
office has no duty other than to preside
over the Senate (and Spiro Agnew seldom
did that), attend an occasional state
dinner and be ready to assume the duties
of the chief executive.
That last responsibility seems to be an
arterthought when the business of
selecting a vice president is taken up. The
vice president, in this case, appeared to be
expendable. And with the resignation of
Agnew the expendability of that office is,
to borrow a phrase, made perfectly clear.
In a recent syndicated column, Joseph
Kraft described Agnew as an "accident."
He was. He went from "Spiro Who?" to
the vice presidency in one giant step.
There is no doubt his resignation was
unavoidable. He pleased "no contest" to
charges 'of tax evasion. That's a nice way
of saying "guilty." Certainly no person in

that position could possibly continue in
office, much less govern a nation.
The real tragedy of this sad chapter of
American history is the manner in which
Agnew was cannibalized. He was chosen
not for his leadership abilities but because
he could pull in conservative Southern
votes.
He was made the hatchet man for
Richard Nixon's attacks on the press.
Whert the Maryland kickback scandal
was exposed it came right on the heels of
Watergate. Nixon found himself in the
middle of impeachment possibilities. The
impeachment pqssibility has dwindled to
almost nothing with the resignation of
Agnew. Nixon never really supported his
·
second in command.
This country has been dealt a serious
blow, Agnew is gone and rightly so. Now
Nixon sits at the top all alone.
It is doubtful that the President knows
just how alone he really is.

wiLL \HE ll.E.AL WINNE!'\
PLE."SE. .STAND UP ?
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BLACI(ISSU·E
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By BARBARA SIMMONS
To most Blacks in America "equal justice under law" is
nothing more than a neat slogan etched into the stone and
marble in and around those glorious structures we call
courthouses.
When a particular group in society is prosecuted and
convicted while others are treated less harshly for the same
offense, then we must realize that the judicial system in
America has fallen short of "justice."
If "equal justice under law" i~ to become a reality rather
than a slogan, then more blacks need to become a part of the
entire judicial system. Where blacks could be most effective is
as judges and lawyers. At this time, among thousands of
judges sitting in the U.S., approximately 214 are black and
the majority of these are in only six states of the United
States. In most states there are few if any black judges.
The number of black lawyers is just as alarming.
Of some 300,000 lawyers in America less than 4000 are
black, There is only one (1) black man practicing law for
every 4800 black persons in America-but these figures are
illusory, for although it is one to 820 in Washington, D.C. or
one (1) to 1500 in Georgia, it is one (1) to 15,400 in South
Carolina.
To bring it home, in New Mexico there are no black
lawyers or judges practicing.
These statistics point to the dire necessity for more blacks
to become a part of the judicial system.
The national Black American Law Student Association was
formed for the purpose of "advancing the welfare and
interests of blacks by means of assistance to blacks in
enrolling and graduating from law schools, assistance in
securing finances, seeing that law school curriculum is
attentive and relevant to the needs of black people, and
helping prepare black law students to assume the duties and
meet the legal needs of the Black Communities." In
summary, the purpose is two-fold-to graduate black law
students and to meet the legal needs of the black
communities.
The local BALSA Chapter, consisting of three members, is
dedicated to the same purpose-to increase enrollment of
blacks at UNM School of Law. The administration has
expressed a committment to increasing the enrollment of
blacks. They say, "The primacy reason for having so few
black law students is that very few blacks apply to UNM law
school."
The major goal of local BALSA is to get more blacks to
apply to UNM law school. Recruitment efforts will be
primarily local, statewide and N ationa!.
The present mechanisms for obtaining our goals are:
1. Barbara Simmons, of local BALSA, sits on the National
Board of Directors as Director of the Rocky Mountain
Region; th!!refore the National and Regional appar~tus for
recruitment of Blacks is readily accessible.
2. The law school finances trips to .all the colleges and
universities in New Mexico for recruitment purposes. BALSA
will use this as a means of statement, by full participation in
this program.
3. In November a Regional· Conference will be held at
UNM. Black law students from 10 states will attend. The
black community will be invited to workshops dealing with
the problems of increasing the number of blacks in the legal
profession and meeting the legal needs of the black
community. Thereby it promotes an interest by local blacks
in blacks in the legal profession and the legal needs of blacks
in the State. If any blacks are interested in applying to UNM
Law School please contact Barbara Simmons at the Law
School or call 243-4634 after 5:00 p.m.
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Litter Clean-up
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There will be a litter clean·up
this Saturday on Bureau of Land
Management land near San Ysidro
sponsored by Students for
Environmental Action. We will
meet in fran t of the Lo])o
(Johnson Gym) at 9 a.m. Drivers
are needed, so if you have a car,
please help out. Everyone is
welcome and needed.

SEA Meeting
Students for Environmental
Action will meet Monday, Oct. 15
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 250·A in
the SUB. Slides will be shown on
the Polvadera Peak roadless area
(proposed for wilderness) and Lhe
slide show "Cave Man Was a Pigu
will also be given, Everyone is
welcome.

at 3:45 p.m. in Ed Ad 125
lnlrnnumtls Deadline
(Nanninga Conference Room),
Tuesday, Oct, 16 is tho last day
rrhe Search and .Screening fot· entering in Intramural
Committee wants student input Handball Doubles or Basketball, 1
about candidat~s and will provide on 1. En~rances can b~ tnade hy
forms for that purpose at this calling 277-4346 or visiting Room
meeting. The meeting will provid~ 230 in Joln>son Gym,
students the opportunity to
question Dr. Holeman about Umir
Solar Cooling Talk
concerns, Please take advantage of
Dr. Melvin Eisenstadt of the
this chanc~ Lo have so1n(' UNI\1 School of Law will speak on
influence in the selection of the Friday, Oct. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in
next Dean of the College of Fatris Engine(lring C('nter, Room
Education.
143-A. 'l'he topic of the speech
will be Solat" Air Conditioning.

Spanish Radio

Handy Lobo
Well, yesterday the Lobo came
in handy. And of course everyone
knows that it rained yesterday. I
put 2 and 2 together and I got a
paper hat to keep my head from
getting wet. I knew that the Lobo
was meant fo~ many things
besides reading it.
Frank Elkin

ERA Already Passed
R e: "Taking Correct Legal
Steps" by Ilse Heidman as printed
in the Oct. 9 Lobo. The article
states: ''On November 6 the Equal

only change wording of existing
laws to be consistent with the
stale ERA. Further information
on this election, can be obtained
from the League of Women
Voters.
I agree with the principles
expressed in the rest of the at·ticle,
but I suggest Ilse Heidman check
her ~facts more thoroughly, as
presenting misinfotrilation about
the Equal Rights Amendment and
the Women's Movement does
more harm than presenting no
information at all.
Patricia Evilsizer
Steering Committee
New Mexico Equal Rights
Legislative Committee

No. 34

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance on
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. in
Room 176 of Johnson Gym.
Everyone is welcome. No partners
are required.

'~EI Paraiso de los Ninos" por
El Hava Rocio, a program in
Spanish for children will be
present~d in KABQ
Sundays
from 12:15·12:30 starting Oct,
14. The reader, a native Peruvian
will use .stories and songs t~
promote Lhe speaking of Spanish.

Austrian Incident

Rap Sessions
Weekly ''rap sessions" about
contraception and sexuality will
begin on Tuesday, Oct. 16 on Lhe
second floor of the Student
Health Center, Signs will be
posted in the Health Center as to
where the sessions will be held.
Dr. Effie Medford of the Student
Health Center will be coordinating
the sessions.

·~

The Austrian Incident will be
the topic for the Friday afternoon
Coffee and Talk Session on Oct.
12 from 2 :45" p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Honors Center Lounge. Peter
Pabisch, assistant professor of
German, will discuss with students
the development of Austria's
background since 1945 as a
principally peaceful country. He
has lived most of his life in
Austria and will share his insights
into the politics of Austria and
Prime Minister Bruno Kreisky.
Everyone is invited. Coffee is free.

UnivNsitv of Nl•W Mt•Xlf'o, nnd is
not fin an dally nssoC'io~t,.>d with
UNM. St'Cl>nd t•lass posta~t· paid at
Albu(luc-rqUt>, Nc•w Mt•xico 871 OH.
Subscription r:1tc." is $7.fl() for tlw
academic ytmr.
1'hc opinions {'XIlrt•.sst'(l on Lht•
t'ditorial pu~cs of 'rlw Daily Lobo
an:· thost> or Utl' author soli.•ly.
Unsi{;tH.'<I t)pininn is thai of LhC'
C'diturlal board of 'l'ht• Dnily J,obo.
Nothing printl'd in 1'1w D::1ily L()bo
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ClVeryon(l !s invil<:'d.

'I'Iw N(•W M~·xic;>o Ouilv J,obn is
Jlllblit.hpd l\1orula:v lhrou~h l•'ridny
("Vt•ry rt'RUillr wrt~lt of LIH•
tlniv<:'r.sity Yt•ar and Wl'(•i{]y durinr!
lht• Slil111n('f SC'sslon bv Lhl• Uot~rd of
Studt•nt

Pu!Jiit'uLions
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Kundalini Yoga course starts
this Monday and Wednesday night
7·8 p.m. in the Alumni Chapel, or
Tuesday and 'fhursdny 2:30·3:30
p.m. Six weeks of postures,
breathing and m~ditation will be
started.

The June Music Festival presents

THE
CLEVELAND
QUARTET
"An Extraordinary Blend Of Talents" The Chicago Tribune
" .. young, new, gifted. strong ... "The Boston Globe

llw

Popejoy Hall, Fri., Oct. 12
Tickets on sale at Popejoy Rail box office,
'

Adults $4.00-Students $2.00

llt'Ct'SSllrily i'"l'(H('SC'nts LIW Vi('W.S nf

J .lh~·-~nivt.'rsity tJr N('w lVINcko.

.

Jewish Meeting
All Jewish students
members, there is
Thursday, Oct. 11 at
the SUB Ballroom. All

and faculty
a meeting
12 noon at
are invited.

Now You Can Have

have a

meeting on Sunday, Oct. 14 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 250-A in the
SUB, This will be an important
meeting and attendance will be
taken. All members please plan to
attend. Any questions may be
directed to Mary Sticnebaugh at
299-1882.

Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

Ed. Dean Candidate •
Students are urged to come and
talk to Dr. Richard Holeman,
candidate for Dean of the College
of Education, on Monday, Oct. 15

2316 Central SE
268-4708

In Albuquerque

''

'

Leather
Coats

$60·-$200

Letters
Rights Amendment, which passed
Congress in 1972 and must be
ratified by 38 states by 1979, will
be presented to the voters of New
Mexico. 11 This information is
incorrect. A slate Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) was ptesentcd
to New Mexico voters in the last
general election (Nov. 1972) and
was passed by a 71% margin. In
the legislative session this last
spring both the New Mexico
House Of Representatives and the
Senate ratified the federal ERA.
This Nov. 6, New Mexico voters
will be asked to vote on seven
constitutional amendments of
which only the first two deal with
any aspect of the ERA and these

Vol. 77

Box 20, Univet·sity P.O., UNI\1,
AlbuqueJ·que, N.l\1. 87131
Ed i Loria I Phone (r,05) 277·
~I 02, 277·4 202;

Wagon Wheels

Poetry Series

I

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO

Yoga of Awareness

Tho ASUNM·GSA Poctt·y Series
will PNSent Simon OrUz t·CIHiing
his own poetry on Thursday, Oct.
11 at 8 p.m. in the Bandelier East
Lounge, Admission is free and

Orthodox Baha'i Club

The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold a fireside tonight at 8 p.m. in
Room 250-A of the SUB. All are
welcome.

College Life
College life meetingR t•vory
Friday night at 7 p.m. in Hokona
Dot·m. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Clnist.

n. is important to once again
note, that all organizaUons not
included in the 1973-74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for further
funding.

~
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Campus Notes

.....
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Organizations Seeking
Funds

UNMArena
October 13-8:00 p.m.
all seats
reserved
'
Tickets, 5 5.00 & 5 6.00 less 5 1.00 student discount

. Lobo Letter
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words
typewritten and double spaced.
'
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included With the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request, If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
.that name, plus the name of that group.
.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.

Tickets available at SUB Box Office, Riedlings Downtown,
Records & Tapes, Gold St. Circus & Candyman in Santa Fe

lobo
MENS
.21 20 Central S.E •

SHOP

Presented by PEC

/
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Texts Of Resignation Letters

WASHJ.NG1.'0N (UPI)-SpiroT.
Agnew's letter of resignation as
Vice P•·csidcnt, submitted under
accepted legal procedures to
Secretary of St:ate Henry A.
Kissinger at 2:05 p.m. EDT,
Wednesday, consisted of 14
words:
"Dear Mr. Secretary:
"I hereby resign the office of
Vice President of the United
States, effective immediately.
"Sincerely, Spiro T. Agnew."
In a more lengthy Jetter to
President Nixon, delivered one
minute later, Agnew said:
"As you arc aware, the
accusations against me cannot be
.
•1
reso Ive d WJt1out
a long, div1sivc
and debilitating struggle in the
Congress and in the courts. I have
concluded that, painful as il: is to
me and to my family, it is in the
besl; interests of the nation that I
relinquish the Vice Presidency.
1 'Accordingly,
1 have today
resigned the of rice of Vice
President of the United Stales. A

--~----·~··~

·- ..., •••.

~·· ~·

,.R. _

copy of the instrument or
resignation is enclosed,
"It has been a privileg<! to serw
with your. May I express to the
American people, through you,
my deep gratitude for your
confidence in twice electing me to
he Vice President.
"Sincerely, Spiro T. Agnew."

Pleads 'No Contest,, .
l continued

from page 1)

WASHINGTON (UPI)--Text of
a letter by President Nixon to
Spiro T, Agnew accepting his
resignation a.~ Vice President:
"Dear 'l'ed:
"The most difficult decisions
arc often those that .are the most
personal, and I know your
decision to resign as Vice
President has been as difficult as
any facing a man in public life
could be.
"Your departure from the
administration leaves me with a
great sense of personal Joss. You
haVP been a valued associated
through thC'sf' nearly five years
that we have served togdhcr.
"II· owcver, I respect your
decision and I also respect the
concern for the national in !.crest
that led you to conclude that a
resoluiion of the matter in this
way, rather than through an
extended battle in the courts and
Congress, was advisabl~ in order
to pn•vent a protracted period of
national division and uncertainty.

"IkarMr. Secretary:
"! hereby resign the office of
Vice President of the United
States, effective immediately.
r~sinc<.~rCtly, Spiro T. Agnew,"
OM minute later, a copy of
that
Jetter,h along. withtl a
h
t rcc·paragrap
covermg 1e er,
was given to Alexander M. Haig,
the White House chi<'f of starr,
and forwarded immediately to tho
PresidPnt.
Agnew's letter to Nixon said
1
aeru sa ti 0 ns against. me
' Lh c
cannot be resolved without 11 long,
divisive and debilitating struggle• in
.•• ~-- S!ong!~~s nnd 9?~. c~<_H~~~~.:.':____ -~-------~

We'll meet with college seniors
and graduate students on 46
campuses this fall.
We're listening. To what new
engineers and computer science
graduates have to say. About their
goals. About their professional
responsibility to Spaceship Earth.
We're also talking. About the
. opportunities at Boeing this year.
And the years that follow.
Frankly, we want the brightest
graduates in the country to be
inspired by our work and the
Boeing environment. To feel a
compatibility. And to rank Boeing
as No. 1 job choice.
Before we get together, you
should know a little about us.
Naturally, much of our business
is related to the airline industry.
Jetliner orders have come faster
than we ever predicted. Orders

from the 727·200 have passed the
1000 mark. We've sold ten 707s
to China. The 747 continues to
be queen of the sky. And now
the 747SP. We're also looking
Into a new jetliner now labeled
the 7X7.
Boeing is involved in a number
of defense programs, space projects, development of a short
takeoff and landing (STOL) aircraft, and missile and helicopler
production.
Boeing Computer Services,
Inc., is concerned with general
business and financial systems,
medical systems, automated
manufacturing techniques, inventory management, scientific and
engineering problem solving
techniques and computer operating system.
We have also started programs
on: 1) people movers to help
unclog traffic problems in cities;
2) hydrofoils to move people and
freight over water faster; 3) reduction of aircraft noise; and
4) pollution control processes

1

"As V,ice President, you have
address<!d the great issues of our
time with courage and candor.
Your strong patriotism and your
profound dedication to the
welfare of the nation have been an
inspiration to all who have served
with you as well as to millions of
others throughout the country.
"I have been deeply saddened
by this whole course of events,
and I hope that you and your
family will be sustained in the
days ahead by a well-justified
pride in all that you have
contributed to the nation by your
years of service as Vice President.
"Sincerely, Richard Nixon."
S
Cl 11 b
• occer
.
T!w _l1NM Soccer Club WJII hold
a meetmg.on Thursday, Oct. 11 at
the SUB m Room 231-D at 7:30
p.m.
Selection of officers, choice of
play(lrs, nnd scheduling for this
season will be discussed, Any
inlNested people are invited to
atLend.

that have application in desalination and as treatment of industrial waste. We are also at work
on programs that can lead to a
better understanding of this
planet's natural resources.
If this sounds like the kind of
equal opportunity employer
you're looking for, please stop
by your placement office and
sign up for a personal interview.
Our interviewer will be on
campus next week interviewing
EE and ME graduates.

BD.EI.NC
Getting people together.

Rudy Ortiz
Addresses.
ATMClub

lf7orld

~
~

s:

Ne'lvs

~

Philosophy Colloquium

g'

Using personal experiences as
examples, Rudy Ortiz, t1
Albuquerque business executive .:;::
~and currently a Democratic
National Commi !Leeman, spoke b
on such questions as: what does it .•gtake to be a success'! how does
discrimination affect the process ~
of business and discussed politics g.
in business at a recent meeting of ~
the ATM Minority Business Club, ...,
Ortiz pointed out a very >->
important element of business was ....
the expertise of the person's ~
product. During his talk he "'
stressed the point that business
was tough but said what was
needed was a spirit of
determination.
He eoncuded his talk by saying,
"If you believe in it, go after it."
The ATM Minority Business
Club consists of minority students
who are business and
administration majors or those
students interested in these fields.
The club said it intended to invite
other businessmen to discu•s
different aspects of business.
A spokesman for the club said
thro ugl1 promoting fellowship
among business students and an
in lerest in the interchange of
ideas, the members hoped to
integrate successfully into the
business community and believed
they could become knowledgeable
leaders in that community.

By United Press International

U.S. Warns Soviets
WASHING'l'ON-The United States warned the Soviet
Union Wednesday that any massive airlift of arms to Arab
forces could endanger the improved Soviet·American
relations.
The Stale Department expressed public concern over
reports from other U.S. officials, which neither could
confirm, indicating that the Russians had begun ferrying
tanks, antiaircraft missiles and ammunition to Egypt and
Syria in their joint war against Israel.
''If this turns out to be a massive airlift, it would Lend to
put a new face on the situation," State Department
spokesman Robert J. McCloskey told reporters. "But I am
not in a position to confirm that this is taking place at this
time."
But a highly placed pentagon source said "they've got
scores of aircraft. en route. It's noL lheir normal shuttle to
Cairo."

Chess Club
The 01css Club m~~Ls every
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. h1
Room 231-B and C in the SUB.
The public is invited.

IJ ·,. 1peciu/i:<• in I<'ITH"<' to th<· / 11til•et:lill' commtwill'·

FALL HOUSECLEANING

DAYS ONLY
Fri-Sat-Oct 12-13 Fri Till9:00

In a nationally televised statement, Mrs. Meir said: "It
means we are standing against the Egyptian and Syrian
armies but that the missiles, the tanks, the planes . , . are
coming from the Soviet Union, The Soviet Union slill sees
its role as pouring arms into IsraePs enemies."
Referring to Jordan's King Hussein, she said, "I hope he
is wise enough and clever enough lo remember" that he
entered the 1967 war last and lost all Jordanian territory on
the west bank of the Jordan River to Israel.

Dell Bye-"We finally realize
that politicians are not perfect
and maybe now we'll get some
morality in government.''
Jo Ann Scheuch-"I think it's
great if we get a be.tter
Vice-President.,
Steve Maxey-" It's far out,
especially if Nixon goes with
him."
Eric Wright-"It puts a bad
imprint on the U.S. It will
discredit our government."
Jeff Brofsky-"1 think it's great
because now Agnew can't be
President if we dump Nixon."
Smitty Stacy-"! think it's
great for the country."
Robert Buchanan-"! think it's
a good thing and we need a
successor who is competent and
able to do a good job."

· Memorial Fund
UNM has established a
memorial fund for Dr •• Sherman
Smith, vice president for
administration and development,
who died earlier this month. The
money will be used for campus
landscaping.
Checks may be made out to the
University, with a notation that
the money goes to the Sherman
Smith Memorial Fund, and sent to
the comptroller's office, Scholes
Hall.

SAVE UP

The fJrst Greek Restaurant m
Albuquerque to Introduce

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
elt's Meat . . .

•It' s Delicious . .
•It's Greek . .

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW-247·2117
Owners

Manna Makrodm11tr1 &
George Hadg1d1m1tnou

~EW -.QEMOS-RECYCLES

FOOD TOGODINING ROOM SERVICE

BANQUET ROOM·
AVAILABLE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DINNERS

HOURS:
TUE.-THURS. & SUN. 11 A.M.-9 P.M.
FRI.·SAT. 11 A.M.-10 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

N EVX 4 $60·15
N SANTO DCA 1500X $80-69
nnd others
Speaker Systems
R AR 3A$269-149(2)
R HEATH AS 10Spcc.69ea.(4)
Miscellaneous -Speakers
VE PANASONIC~FISCHER·~ctc
r:rom$10
Rccnrd Changers and l'urntablcs
R GARRARD. BSR
From .UO

Special Group-" As Is" items
NP to 100% off

CALL

256-323,3
2424 SAN MATEO PL., N.E •

il

3011 Monte Vista

..

-

I

4-Channel Receivers
AM·FM-4ch AMP
D SANIO-DCXJOOOK-$250-219
N PIONEER QX 4000$380-290
N PIONEER QX 8000$570-450
N MARANTZ4415$400-350
N MARANTZ 4430 $600-525
4 Channel Add-on Amps & Adaptors

Tape Decks and Porta hie Recorders
Casseltc-8 Track-Recl-tn-Reel
R AMPEX ROO SPEC 139
D AMPEX761 ·SPEC239
N WOLU'.NSAK
Special Sale Cassette Decks
R Car Decks. Various Brands
N Fn1l11 $49
R I'ANASONIC -PortahlcCasseltc From $29

CHINESE • MANDARIN
CUlSlNE

To 50%

DVNA Speakers-A-25 2-Way-$96-69
··
KLH Speakers #23 2-Way-sl70-119
SHURE Cartridges & Stylii Except V 15-Less 50%
Headphones-D. Clark-Koss Les_s 20%
Pinneer Electret $)30-89
Cassettes-3M Scotch Buy 2 get one free
Special Package Systems-From $229
KLH-4ch. Receiver & 4 #6 Speakers sl004-799
with Marantz Receivers or amplifiersand two Marantz speakers-Save up to sso

Stereo Receivers
AM-FM &Amp
D Rotc! RX 150$140-119
N NIKKO-STA 5010$230-189
R KENWOOD-KR6170 $550-310
others from $49.00
Stereo Amplifiers & Tuner.'
N. SUPERSCOPE-A240 $100-85
N SUPERSCOPE A225 $80-69
N ROTEL-· RALLO $80-69
N ROTEL RA320 -$120-89
N ROTEL RT320 ·$120-89
olhcr mono & stereo from .529

RESTAURANT

..

University Chevron

1804 Central S.E.

The Gay LiheJ'alion will have u
dance nn Saturday, Ool.. 13 from
R p.m. lo midnight in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00 and
the band is Buku.

In Tel Aviv Prime Minister Golda Meir said Israel had
reason to believe that Soviet arms shipments to Egypt and
especially Syria were continuing during U1e war. She
counseled Jordan to slay out of the fight.

Shanghai

'

II)

Gay Lib Dance

A pooled dispatch from the Sinai peninsula near Suez
said Egyptian troops were still crossing the Suez Canal in
force Wednesday at the southern end of the waterway with
minimal Israeli interference.

(continued from page 1)

I

W. G. Smith will present a
paper entitled "Why Nidzsche
He I d n Do ct r i no of glernnl
Jteoccurrcnce" at 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12 in Hodgin Ball
301. Coffee and cookies nrc
available prior to the rending of
the paper. A discus.~sion will
follow. The public is invited.

from the test, students must have
received n score of 25 or better on
the Amel'lcnn College Test (ACT),
or at lcnsl45 on the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP).
St.udeni:R need only bring a
pencil m· pen to t.he lest.
F u rthcr details are available
fl'Om lhe College of Atts nnd
Sciences office ul: UNM, Ortega
Hnll 201.

Communication Skills Test.
Tlw two·hom test, which is
n•quiJ·ed for students tt·ansferl'ing
from the Univl'rsity College to the
College of Arts nnd Sciences, will
ht' given Oct. J G nt 6:30p.m., nnd
Nov, 13 at 7:30 p,m,
The loenlion for both tests will
be lhe Kiva on campus.
Incoming freshmen are eligible
to l,nl<c lh<' lost, To be exempt

Egyptians Cross Canal

Student Reaction

LUNCHEONS

Skills Test Rescheduled

Students will have two more•
chances this semester lo take the

HOUSE

(Near corner of
Girard & Central)

i

19Yrs. of 'Weekly Reader'
'

* * *
Ily J. C. OGILVI.E
"The I. F. Slone's Weekly
Render" touches the high points
(in political n<'ws) of tfw I 9 y<•ars

of the nrwsleiter's (~xist.enc(~. The

bulk Clf Uw book is composed of
excerpts from in(Hvidual issu('s,
pn•gnant with such gems as the
following (in discussing war in
Soutlwast Asia, S.A.L.'l'. talks,
and the national del<•ns<> budget):

"On liH'S(' quPsiions Nixon is

waging a con game, and the Earth
Day distracted from it.... The
and
the
communications nH:~dia should be
cnmpusps

The Cleveland Quartet
'rlw highly-acclaimed chambm·
group, the Cleveland Quartet, will
be in Now Mexico for a one-night
concert in Popejoy Hall tomorrow
at 8:15 p,m.
Tho June Music Festival
Association is sponsoring this
special performance by one of the
nation's youngest yet most
accomplished string quartets.
Each of the musicians has won
prestigious international acclaim;
collectively they burst upon the
music scene in lhc summer of
1969 with a sensational debut at
the Marlboro Music Festival.

Tickets arc $4 for the public,
$2 for UNM students, available at
the Popejoy box office.

;apppeeB&RriQRHH

riRFRHRBRH&&gpHp

Following their New York Oily
debut Huhtcr College decided to
present Lhcm in a special series of
four concerts in 1971-72-only
the world's most distinguished
chamber groups are featured in
these series. In the fall of 1971
they succeeded the Budapest
Quartet as Artists-in-Residence at
the S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo, one of
the most prestigious positions in
chamber music.

••

-,..,=--

I

BICYCLES

full of these qu<'slions, as they
should be full of discussion about
S.A.L.T. There the battle to curb
the am1s race is being lost. even as
It begins. The day the S.A.L.T.
talks opened, Nixon had leading
S<'nators in for his snow job."
I. F. Stone was able to extend
journalism to lhe most advanced,
most noble boundaries because he
conscientiously drew upon his
deep and electric scholarship to
infuse his writings with his high
wnse of moral right and justice.
His daily work graphically showed
what a reporter should be in
relation

to

government,

as

envisioned by the founding
fathers of these United Slates.
On a recent talk broadcast over
KUNM, Jack Anderso11 said he
deplores the fact that the myriads
of reporters of today's mass media
fail io do more than merely pass
on what they are asked to report
by the establishment. Anderson
goes on io point out that of all
the thousands of reporters (radio,
newspaper, TV), only a small

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

handful lifted the lid on
Watergate. Although the entire
naLion's mass media take credit
unto Utcmsclves for blowing Lite
Watergate whistle, only a pathetic
few were so involved, and not one

THE BIKE SHOP

-

823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

842-9100

Friendly
Service

of the scores who are assigned lo
the White House,
From Koren through Vietnam,
from Joe McCarthy through
Eugene McCarthy, from before
Suez to after the Six-Day
Wm. . . . . one man's record of our lives
and of his highest hopes for our

lives arc herr presented. "Table of
Contents., in tlw 0 Read('r" fills
four pages, but will be touched on
briefly her<• to show the
mt~t.iculous coverage of this
volume. The book is divided into
five parts, each one with a
heading, broken down to
anywhere from five to 25
subheads. I picked out one
subhead under each of ihe five
major divisions:
Part 1: Four themes and a
footnote (The Crisis Coming for a
Free Press); Part 2: McCarthy and
!he Cold War (Th(• First Military
Dictatorship wilh a Free-But
Suspended--Constitution); Part 3:
'!'he American Nightmare (When
Will Nixon's Top Black 0 fficials
Walk Ott( in Protest ... ?); Part 4:
Beyond the Western World (U.S.
Public Not Informed of Guevara's the world also belongs to ihe
Olivo Branch at Punta del Este); ordinary people who live in it.
Part 5: Three Themes and an
"One of the most interesting
Epilogue (In Defense of the (ingredients of the "Weekly") in
Campus Rebels).
many ways is his writing about his
This book is doubly interesting IsraeL Stone is not only a
in that the man who compiled it dedicated American liberal, he is
and wrote the introduction is Neil also proudly Jewish. He watched
Middleton, a well-respected ihe emergence of the survivors
journalist in the British Isles. from Nazi concentration camps.
"Intially designed to introduce He traveled with illegal
British readers to this American immigrations to Palestine and
institution ("I. F. Stone's covered the Arab-Jewish war in
Weekly"), it is offered now as a ihe late '40s for P.M. His desire
basic primer for those Americans for the restoration of Israel was
who have long known or are just intense. . .. He discovered that
coming to know I. F. Stone's the things he hated
work."
most-racialism, intolerance, and
The introduction to the class division-were all being
"Reader" could almost be called reproduced in the very country
"Middleton's eulogy of I. F. where above all they ought to
Stone." He points out that many have them left behind forever.
of the largely conformist mass Perhaps his ability to criticize
media sought to remove some of even the dream country is what
Ute sting from Stone's writing and makes his writing so remarkable."
cast him in the role of an
I. F. Stone is now a
eccentric, to label him as a contributing editor of The New
professional Hgadfly" and thus Yor/1 Review of Booils.
make him acceptable as a
character, rendt>ring him harmless.
Stokely C:mnichacl
"But to sec Stone as setting out
Stokely Carmichael,
just to embarrass government is to
Ambassador of Guinea and
woefully misrepresent his work,
Uganda, will speak Tuesday, Oct.
for the whole point of his attacks
16, at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
on corl'Uption is that they are part
at UNM.
of his defense of civil liberty.
Tickets are $1 for students, $2
Ft·om the first issue of the journal
for adults ahd will be on sale at
Lo the last, every attack, every
Afro -American Studies Center,
analysis, every joke, has this
1819 Rom a, N.E.
defense at its base. He has used his
Carmichael ;s appearance is
enormous journalistic skills
being sponsored by the Black
repeatedly to make it clear that Student Union of UNM.
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Mets Beat Reds,
Take NL Crown

0

'

(PP,oto by Sue Keit.h)

The Volley: Coco Sommers (with hands raised)
returns ball as UNM teammate Debra Davidson
watches in competition against Sandia High
Wednesday. UNM's "B" team defeated Sandia in
three games while the "A" team completed the
sweep with 15-7, 15-6 wins.

Wacky Picks ...

New York's "Amazing" Met.s
defeated the Cincinnati Reds, 7-2,
y~sterday to Witl the National
League playoffs three games to
two and to justify that adjective
in front o( their name again ...
Amazing!
.
•
The New Yorkers Jumped off
to a 2-0 lead in the second inning
on a bases loaded single by a man
who was only playing because
Rusty Staub was hurt in Lhe
previous game. Without Staub,
who injured his shoulder whilt•
making a spHtacular catch
Tuesday, Yogi Berra insot·ted Ed
KraMpool in tho starting lineup.
'!'he last of the original Mel.s still
on Lhc team sliced an opposite
field single good for t.wo RBI.
The Reds tied it up on runs
scored by Joe Morgan and Pete
Rose, but Berra's boys broke it
open with four runs in the fifth,
one driven in by pinch-hitter
Willie Mays.
In yesterday's American League
playoffs, Baltimore came back
from a 3-0 deficit against tho
Oakland A's Vida Blue to win 5-4
and knot Uw series at 2-2. No
matter who wins !.he d<•cisivc fifth
game today, that Learn will
undoubtedly be the favorite io
beat ihc Mets in Lhe World Series,
A world championship for the
Mets? Well, it happened in 1969
and back then they were even
more Amazing.

Oct. 6
UNM at Ariz.
San Jose St.
aiASU
BYU at lowu St.
CSU at Utah St.
Lamar ni UTEP
Wyo. at Utah

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

-A 7ils4_ ~o

73eon tJilrrito
-u--,;,,t

..

t 830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

140~~!~! ~t~. ~hsbt
298-4296

Complltiiioll

for mC'n's foil,

novic(l's and C'Xp('ric:'llCC'd fo-ncC'rS

lA. Call Linda Willinski at
266-9932 for information and
registration.

Can you find us?

car.."'o'cti IOJ!i~~,
NeUJ Vouk Sttyle
We will give any student
1 0% off if they can.
106-B CORNELL, S.E.
268-2300
11 AM to 1 AM
7 Days a Week

Just Across the Street
for lunch today

So it's down the Alley
and into the Gorden

to
UNM's water polo team, sixth
in the NCAA Championships last
year, hosts its New Mexico
Invitational Wa.Ler Polo
Tournament Oct. 12·13 at the
University Pool.

nation," Mechem said.

uwc

1973. He was New Mexico's lop
scorer in 1971. Klatt is a senior
from Coronado, Calir.
Last year's top scorer~ Hansen,
will give scoring balance to "the
New Mexico attack. Hansen was
Most Valuable Player in last year's
Lobo Tourney. Help should also
come from soph Doug Borthwick,
who scored five goals against
Loyola of Chicago in one game in
last year's NCAA meet. Jan War,
another veteran, was selected to

the All-American Tournament
team in last year's Lobo
Invitation. Goalie Gib Eggen,

ln1.tterfit!ld ..jewt!lt!J•.fit

junior frOJn West Des Moines 1

ENGAGEMENTs
, _8_E_G_Jt-J_H_E-RE_
.._......

Iowa will be back as will forwards
John Driscoll and Kevin Neilson.
The tournament opens the
water polo season for New
Mexico's varsity. Last week ihe
Lobo B team defeated New
Mexico State. The water polo
season closes in December at the
NCAA Championships.

Scalp Treatments
Body Waves
Regular Barber Services
Manicurist
Shoeshine
Two Locations

teams entered

14 Winrock _ _ _ _ _-1
293-8808

l
I

J

l

,_' "'

include Arizona

State, Wyoming, Colorado,
N orihern Colorado and New
•
Mexico Stale.
The tournament opens Friday
m otning and runs through
Saturday. The third place game
will be played Saturday night at
7:15 with the championship game
being held ai 8:30 at the fabulous
UNM pool just north of Johnson
Gym off Central Ave.
Klatt, two times a water polo
All-American, will •probably. ~e
Lhe top Lobo scormg threat m

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

c_Art Carved
DIAMOND CENTER

has an
important
message
for men
in love

have

the ability to be a really fine team
and most of the talent on the
teams on the West Coast is down,
so we should finish high this
year."
•
Finishing high would include
winning the fourth annual Lobo
Tourney.
"Air Force should probably be
our top challenge," the coach
said. "Brigham Young and
Arizona will also have good teams
in here." Texas A&M brings three
teams to Albuquerq!Je and other

Roque's
Professional
Hair Styling
for Men

•

UTEP 33-21
Utah 24-21

Lamar 7-0
Wyo. 10-7

will be held in Cat·lisle Gym, Oct.

uThis team, avoiding injury,
should be among the top in the

--------··,~---------

rsu 23-17
usu 30-20

When you're as hard
to find as we arc
You've Got To Be Good

Coach John Mechem's Lobos,
champions of District 7 the last
two years, return the entire
starting lineup from last season,
including All-Americans Rick
Klatt and Erik Hansen .

t-----800Juan Tabo
296-2192

rsu 14-10
usu 21-14

DELIVERY SERVICE A VAl LABLE- FREE
TO UNIVERSITY AREA

1

~~~

Gt·eg Lalire
(22-4)
Ariz. 27-14
ASU 48·14

women's foil, and epee for both

~-

TACO
It!~ 9:1111., Sptaiels

Ru$s Parsons
(15-11)
Ariz. 14-7
ASU 60-0

Fencing Tournament

UNM Hosts Water Polo Tourney

Save 20%-50%

*Cross Country Equipment
New and Used
·~.,,
Jfi "'·)~ *Down Jackets
~'»£
~
Factory Seconds
'\:~~~ *Tents and Packs
··~'
Used and Seconds
\
*Sleeping Bags
·'\~
Seconds and Used
Store Hours'",,"' *Discontinued Boots
Mon-Thurs 9:30-6:00,,
Fri
9:30-8:30
""· '·Sat
9:00-5:30
.

'
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ANNUAL FALL SALE
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Stone A Rare Journalist
'"filE I. F. S'l'ONE'S WEEKI,Y
READER"
Neil Middleton
(Random House/$7.95 hardcover)

Ii

;?

•

10% off
, With

Stud~nt

I. D

ALCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
~

- .. the quality, the style, the
value you're looking for is
available in ARTCARVED.

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWEi.ER

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Diamonds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

we~t..

6tG,HIKC,

;£ JI/ST CAN'T

'":;~i,,.,

STANO 111E 1HOIJ6HT

.
ll

01'vJI9J1

Or 1HOSI! !JARBS RIPPING v
1Ht ft.eSH FROM H/5
rRAG/te /10V1H, CL0/1/J/NG
1HE C/.£1/R. WA1ER. MfH
fJUtJ/J fROM HIS WOf/N{)l

/16~ ZONk,

OON'f YOIJ
UKE fiGHING?

EvelKnievel
In Hospital

microphone before being taken to
the hospital, He told the 6,000
onlookers, "I am too tough to
di<>."

KAUKAUNA, WIS. (UPir·
Eve I Kn ievel, the motorcycle
daredevil, was reported in
satisfactory condition today after
suffering multiple injuries in a
'cycle crash this weekend.
Knicvel and his motorcycle
crashed on the down ramp after
compl<.>iing a jump over 10 cars
and three trucks lined up side by
side. Doctors said he suffered
possible injuries to the kidney as
well as numerous cuts and bruises.
Despite his injuries, Knievel
managed to get to a trackside

'l'h<>rE> is folk dancing in Santa
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
Museum, on Camino Lejo.
Admission is $1 for the first time,
then a $5 regisb:ation fee plus $1
for every ~ubsequent visit.
Instruction is providt>d.

Folk Dancing

soyears of

'ARTOON

!'
{'"'

l~

i

CLASSICS

'"'~

"''

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntca: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In CuU
prior to inaertlon of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 206,

I)

PERSONALS

DANCE WITH GAY LID to the music of
DUKU, 8 :00 pm, Snt. Oct. 13, SUB llnll~
room, $1.00.
10/12
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
1-IW corner of Mcsn Vlstn or call 2773013.
trn
PH.EGNANT AND NEED HELP'/ You
hnve friends who cnrc nt Dlrthrlght,
247-!181!1.
WRITEH.S NEEDED: New Mexico Daily
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, .room
168 or Student Publlcntlons.

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOS'l': Heirloom goltl 1\'rncclet ncar Newmnn Centl•r. Great !lentimenlnl vnlut>. Re·
wnrtl, 11hone 2!14-8771i.
10/11
FOUND: White Alaskan Malamute near
Zia Dorm, 277·2270 or 277-3001. Aslt for
Hunt.q,
LOST: I.. ill'ht brown cowboy hnt with 3
ft>ntlu~rs on Uomn. Rewnrd, 807-0106.
10/10
FOUND: Small blnck female do~ nt Central & Ynle. Call 277-2440, !1-6, nrtcr [i,
242-6647.
FOUND: Mnn's gold Wl'ddinsr bnncl in
Cnsa Del Sol. Identify & rlnim in CitAh·
ier'a Olllct> NM Union Business Office.
LOST: Prescription wire-rimmed g)nsses
in flowered case. After 3, 266·0510. 10/11
FOUND: G mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Friday nitc, 200 block or Stanford. Call 2664664.

,,

------------------------

-

SERVICES

3)

11\IAGES-POH.TRAITS, PASSPORTS, nppllcntion photographs. Close, quick, snne.
2312-A Centrnl SE, llehind lluttcrfields,
266-9967.
tfn
WANTED: Your oltl newspapers, mngm~incs, nluminum enns, nnythlng re-cycle·
nble. We will pirk thl'm up anytime.
Unilt>d Gothic Church, ll77-G619. 10/12
PHOI•'ESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbonribbon: ~unrnntcctl accuracy; rcnsonnblc
ratt>s, 2!18-7147.
10/12
DELLY DANCING-The ancient nrt that
celebrates woman. A 12-wcek course utilizing yogn & meditntion with t>mphnsis
on body nwnrcncss & self appreciation.
344-7298.
10/19
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fnst, plell!ling,
Near UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7
DICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST. All
mnkcs, prompt guaranteed service on any
problem. Lowest prices. Evenings, Dill
Hart. 266-1421
10/31
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers lcgnl services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty supervision. Availability limited to those
whose assets nnd income do not exceed
established guidelines, 60c. registration
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for information and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn

3)

cn- btl mail
CIMslfled Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

SERVICES

5)

ABSOLU'rELY FRI~F.ll Hoommntc Refer·
rul Service. llomelindel'll, 40lli Centrlll
NE, 2G0-7U!ll.
tfn

4)

FOR RENT

CLOSI~
m~nL

'1'0 UNM. l~urnlshed 1-bdrm nPnrtwith cnrpctlng & drupes. Also In·
t•ludl'S yurd, v.urnv.e, & wnsher. Slngl!'s
Jl!!ls, & rhililren, OK. Only $110 (li!J-37).
llomeflntlcrs, 200-7!J!ll. Smull fee. 10/11
NI~W 2 lliO:DHOOMS, furnished, 4 blocks
from UNM. Security Bldg, f,nundry, the
Zotlinc, 41!1 Vnssnr SE 1 Mnnngcr, Apt.
No. 1, 261i-G780.
10/lG
S'fUDIOS. New deluxe cffi(•irncy rompncb1,
!lei'Urily bldl\'., pool, laundry, rrfrigcrntrtl
nir, out,loor hroiler11. Fully furnfqiH•d,
utilities JJnid. $121i month. 'J'he Gallery,
620 Orti1., Sl•:. 2GR-3G I U,
10/1 G
lll~AUTIFUL FUilNISJIF.D HOUSE needs
femnlc roommntc. Wnahcr/llrycr 266-0622
cvcnlng!l.
10/11
LUCAYA UOUSE SOUTH Lend & Map!~
SE. l•'rom $125 Per mont!J. J,nrv.c 1 BH,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private bnleonics,
pnrking, full-security building, completely
furnished, rcrrigcratcd nir. Call Jim at
843-7632.
tfn
BOSQUN PLAZA. APARTMENTS. Adobe
Styl~l & 2 Dlls. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilities inclutlcd. Pool, gns barbcque,
lnrge baleonies, snunn, rt>f. nir, 10 min.
frona UNM. Watrrbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-26G·G071.
Student..<! & professors welcome Ill
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FOil SALE

MOinLJ.; HOME, 1957 Armour-12-57, 2

beilroo}!l~ran. 26_~~~~~~· 26~~776~!}.

1966 CIIJWHOLtiiT Stntion Wn~ton, auto·
mntk,. PS, Pll. $075. Cull 843-6683 or
765-11073.
10/17
1\IAZDA RX2 sport roup!.'. 1971 (purehnsl.'d ni.'W 4/72), 15000 mil~. Jo~xc('l·
lent rendition. 268-8700.
10/15
--~.
'6!1 vw nus, $400 or best offer, 842-0602.
10/10
CAMERA: Cannon Felix 35mm. Inclu<lcs
st<l. fiOmm lens. Super cnnnonmntic
rolor lens, wide nrude lens, trlet>hoto
zoom lens, telceonverter, SGOO, 344-0516.
10/15
1!!71 DMW 750rc excellent rondition. Only
!lOOO miles. 266·3344.
10/10
FOR SALE~'G7 Dodge hal( ton PU•. V8,
4-spced. 266-4006.
10/16
FORD FAIRLANE for snlc, excellent condition. 1629 Stmiford NE, 256-4285.
10/11
1971 FIAT 850 spyder convertible. $1800.
Super condition! 766·5178.
10/11

- ------------------'-

FOR SALE

JHCYCI"J~S.

St>nson t>nd salc on nil makes
I.'XceJ>t Gltanc & Zeus, Used bikes and
trnck hikes. 10 speed landt>ms !or rent.
Dick Hallett, 266·1702.
10/12
l•'IRElWOOD-Palo Duro woodyard. UNM
student. 242-8170-842-9086, Call weekdays before 8 nm or ncter 3 pm anytime.
Snt. or Sun,
10/16
JEWET~ItY Specializing in custom enga~eml'nt wedding sets. Charlie Romero. 2G8-38UG.
10/16
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 255-6987,
10/29
WJIILE THEY LAST. llac:k issues of the
Dully Lobo nrc soltl for 10c t>nch In Student Publiealions Business Office room
__;.;..._
206, .Journalism Duildllllr.
l•'Oit ALL YOUR stereo nl'<'ds, sec United
Jo'rclght Snlrs. 3920 San Mateo NE, Mon•
Fri, D·!l & till G on weekends.
10/11
UICYCLES. Lowest prices on most fnmous
bicycles and componenl.q, Over 100 Gltnnca, Zeus, nnd other makes ln stock.
Some used from S70. Dick Hallett 2061702.
10/12

____
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at 7:30

plus
The Rolling Stones

.1n

"GIMME SHELTER"

at 9:1 0

DON PANCHO'S 1 - - - - - _ _ .

' - - - - - - - • ! 2 1 0 8 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

EMPLOYMENT

AT'l'HACTIVJ<;, Expressive li'l'rrtales, for
tlllrt-tim!! tJhotogrnphic modellnst. Cnll
_20~-~513, !-9.
10/12
SHARI>, AMDlTlOUS young peopll', $90
~wek r~~rt-tim<:•
10/11
BABYSITTF!R WANTim: 2 mornin1rs n
W<•ek nnd/or orensional evcnings, Must
haVe car. 268-3508 nfter 6,
10/17
I~AHN WHII"E YOU LEARN. Must be·
lievt> in nnlurnl nonpolluting t>roduct.<;.
I•:rvins LietJa, 26~·45RU.
10/11
GIRLS OVI~R 21. !or intrre11ling work, excellent pay, 266-4464 nfter 1 pm. 10/22
PART~TlME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs. old.
AtlPIY in P<'rsOn-graduatc students only.
SnveWay Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.
10/6
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Andy Warhol's
''TRASH''

.MTSCELLA N:EOUS

WANTED: Gibson flnt·top, Pay up to $200,
Rirhard, 255-6844.
10/16

LIVE! IN CONCERT!

JOHN

DENVER
"couNTRY ROADS -"
''ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH"
''I'D RATHER BE A COWBOY"
CIVIC AUDITORIUM FRIDAY OCTOBER 12th 8:00pm
TICKETS ON SALE AT:
RECORDS N TAPES-Wyoming Mall
Shopping Center and 6801 N.4th St.,
RIEDLINGS-Downtown
GOLD STREET CIRCUS RECORDS-Across from UNM and the.
CANDVMAN in Santa Fe.

120 Harvara S.E.

(QJ S0 UND I DEAS. ,
1624 Eubank Blvd., N.E.

Today's Sound Idea:

265-51 05

specturJm

.

boto

Regularly $239.95
At Sound Ideas:
$189.95
with

PORTRAITURE
21117 St\N MATEO NJ·:
Tl-:LI·:PJJONI-: 2fill·4fi:l7

ONY Model TC·134SD
Deluxe Stereo Cassette Deck
Dolby• Noise Reduction System,

Ferrite & Ferrite Head. artd Automatic
Total·Mechanism Shut-olf (TMSl

You never heard 1t so good"

(Quantities limited)
Fully warranted for 2 years!!

I SUPERSCOPE .. I

NOW IN! THE 'B~T ..sELECTtON
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHEit
JACKET.S & Ml.5. CELLJ\NEOUS . GhR_MIN.T.S
AT UNHEJJID Of LOW PRJC[,S. A(.SO

TAKE A LOOK. AT THE ~OUTHW.EST:S
LARGEST .5ElECTlON. OF NON-PlJ\STIC
.BE]\05 fROM ALL OVE\t THE WORLD·

